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By Father Richard Tormey
The keynote address at the annual
convention of TJ.S. Catholic educators
this week in Detroit had,a bold message: .
._._ The Church..cannot collect enoughmoney from its people to keep parochial schools running, nor will it
ever get any money from the governm e n t r u n t ^ r t q ? e n r i t s l w o k s to~"the~
^public=and-tells jtiiKr-irisr^^™"™
The speaker was a Bishop who isn't
worried by daily crosses of running
-a-dieeese; But -as-executive secretary-"
of the conference of all the Bishops
in the nation, Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin is surely well informed about
the money crisis which has caused
paMchialschools across the country
t o turn away nearly 500,000 children
i n the past Iwo jasuEfc=———
—
He knows that Bishops and pastors are weeping over the widening
gap between school expenses and Sunday collections.
Here is his suggestion for increasing school support: "t am in favor of
all parishes and dioceses giving a
complete open accounting of all their
school finances to the public. The
Catholic people whom we ask to support our schools have a right to this
information."
The Bishop's recommendation was
aimed primarily at pastors whose virtually autonomous school operations
depend totally on the support of the
parishioners who seldom see a school
budget
The 10,000 educators who heard his
address didn't, unfortunately, include
thousands of these paslors nor the
parishioners who are asked to pay the
bills.
But pastors, and new parish school
boards, might read some more of
Bishop fiernardin's words: "We have
nothing to hide. In many instances

11 I
an accounting of all the facts as they
relate to our education program will
be our best argument."

0 K T H T RIGHT SIDE

next 6 years almost 2 million children will be refused admittance in
our parochial schools because hundreds of schools will have been totally or partially closed down for lack
of lay support,
OpiennTg" the books means frequent, parish-sharing of the specific
need for and the.use of monies collected for the teaching work of the
parish;-------.-i._.-

More people In a parish will give
and their support will enlarge, he im^
-plledrtf-it is made clear to air how
parish funds aire being used "equitably toward the total teaching mission of the Church"
^JThis:_!ltatal.-teaching..mission," he..
declared, is not the parish school
alone r as many parish budgets indicate. It musjt inelude-ehildrerrin-pub^
lic.-4ichoolsr-students-on -secular college campuses and the vast, presently untouched adult population of the
parish.

\\

W h a t the P e o p l e of God Want
By Father Paul J. Cuddy

Is the average layman, whether he
has chiidreirin the parish school or
not, ever told precisely what he is
being asked to pay for when he hears
the 'announcement "NText week is
School Collection Sunday"? How
many parishes in the diocese publicize the expensive items in the
school-cost total for a month or a
quarter to demonstrate why small
"«*tnsTn the eofleetibn "cannot pay big
bills?

Poor children require special funding too, he said. He especially urged
that parishes help the diocese to
give ±mepCTty^chtioS^a^pTiont3rsHa
therefore a meaningful proportion of
our educational dollar and personnel." But information must precede
generosity.

I just read Mr. Paul Brayer's article
on the state of adult religious illiter—
acy in the diocese and his proposals.
(COURIER-JOURNAL, April 4) The
thought cartie *o me with a smile:
"Why is it that so many of the young
progressives have such a hold on-my—
heart when my intellect stands aghast
—at the lacunas and aberrations in their
ideas?"
The answer probably is this. So
many are starry-eyed idealists who
are so intent on their stars that they
_- are unconscious of the good earth
they are standing on. Ultra-progressives are obsessed wTHT the notion
that human nature is going to be
truly changed to some idyllic perfection. Christian realists work hopefully for the improvement of self and
the world.

Is one figure for "School Costs" in
a once-a-year financial statement
enough to keep parishioners informed on the expanse and expense of its
educational program?
I t seems t o be a problem in communication. For lack of clear facts
about what needs to be paid for, for
lack of conviction that the school's
iffipoTtawt "job"deserves everyone's
support, for lack of confident persuasion that the parish's teaching
apostolate must be afforded, many
parishes have schools in the red.
The pulpit ar.i the parish bulletin
can remove all those defects.

Jn_the.same week another member
of the U.S. Bishops' central staff,
Monsignor James Gi-HBeneghue—director of Catholic Education, interviewed in the NEW YORK TIMES
(turn to page 18 for a reprint), said
that the answer to the financial woes
of the parish schools must be "increased support from the Church's
laity," rather-than public funds.
He also believes that-the required
groundswell of lay support will be
awakened, "if the seriousness of the
present predicament dawned on the
people. If -the poor, people of the
country built the Catholic schools,
why can't the more affluent support
them?" he asked.

Ultra-progressives see the great
black clouds in human history and—
the present. They rebel against human frailties, human duplicities, human stupidities, human complexities.
But the rebellion doesn't change the
fact of fallen nature. They nag insistently for a complete reformation of
fallen nature, rather than patiently
and kindly facing reality.

Opening the books as the Bishop
from Washington suggested, to show
how much it costs to operate our
schools, need not be disclosure of
every item of cost But if the "teaching mission" of every parish was
regularly and pointedly catalogued,
explained and sold to the laity, the
future closing of many schools would
be averted. Man gives when he knows
what his investment is for and believes in its potential goal.

Both Bishop Bornardin and -Msgr.
Donoghue are realistic enough to
know that government funds may not
be appropriated in time to save the
closing of hundreds of elementary
schools. They estimate that over the

- What is this reality? It 4s the fact
of the weakening influence of original sin, whether Adamic or polygenetic In all men are the seeds of
spiritual disintegration. The wise old
catechism calls them CAPITAL SINS:
pride, covetousness, lust, anger, envy,
gluttony and sloth. (My progressive
friends wince at "categories," exhibit—ingTnnilW^bit of capitar-sfcrcategoT*ies one, four and five.)
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One can call them by psychological, sociological, or anthropological
terms rather than the seven capital
sins, hut they alt add up to the same:
weakened human nature, fallen
through original sin.

T o p Ghetto P r o b l e m - - Education

A little story illustrates this. A
small hoy was staring longingly at a
laden-apple orchard The owner saw
him and said: "Young man, are you
trying to steal my -apples?" The boy
replied ruefully: "No, sir. I'm trying
not to."

By Father P. David Finks
The number one priority in Bochter"s ghetto community these days is
an attempt to change the destructive influence of public school education upon its children. Parents have
been coming in overflow numbers to
the FIGHT organization's weekly education ^committee .najetmgSHjCorj_sev-_ _
eral months.
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The Mack community fearful of the
continued miseducation of its children is demanding community control of ghetto schools for the same
reasons. Parents and students in their
new-found, racial pride and developing-xoiiUMiiU^rgaJ^|||$k^
strong voice in planning and manage
ing the education .of their children.
-T-ho whole concept is very familiar
to Catholics. When the public schoolsystem in t h e last century refused to
let Catholic parents change the

The local Gannett newspapers are
"doing ffierf preotcsane best to cloud
^wflifeTTinglo^axon,
orieiFtation of the publicProtestant
school curricuthe issue for the general .public. The
lum, we walked out and built our own
papers can see only their perennial
.ZM§DOlr£lJ3KiBXPj£S^^^
.^..MimLSi^sm^EM,
from hurffagjaur
lyn D. R. 'Florence, refusing to accept
children, Greeley and Rlossi in their
BoaTdH5f~Education agenda-etiquette.
study, The Education of Catholic
But the issue is far more serious.
Americans, showed that for the chilI n a competitive, college oriented sodren of immigrant families the prieiety^the^children of minority groups
vate Catholic system was eminently
across foe United States are being
successful.'
educated for failure. Our Children
Perhaps the parochial schools in
Are Dying was the all too true title
the inner city, deep hi the financial
of Dr. MHoET Shapiro's book—of—a- —red, i»an he resurrected for a new
couple of years ago.
mission. The Catholic schools could
find a whole new apostolate In helpCity dwellers have been moving
ing ghetto parents develop a private,
to suburban towns in a vast migracommunity controlled, educational
tion since World -War H - Part of the
process.
reason for this move was to enroll
their children in a better and more
A district superintendent with a
manageable school system, d t y parsmall staff,,-could develop a central
ents outside the ghetto areas have
administration of the eight or ten
long resisted forced integration of
ghetto parochial schools to avoid
their schools by calling for school
waste and duplication. A school
board would be developed around
districts to conform to neighborhood
the school in each neighborhood by
living patterns.

interested parents. This would be
aimed toward parents electing representatives from their own number to
participate in the educational process for their ohildren.
Thcse would be community schools
• » - , » • '

ly subsidized by the Catholic-Diocese
of Rochester and charging a fair tuition, these sHiools wo«liHnr-el1giBle~
for federal and state aid under a
variety of headings.
-The public schools may be too bogged down in politics axd adnriiustrafive
redtape to respond to the deinajnjfe^or.. neces^ry ^change. There
are .signs m Washington that the
' ~
Nixon ' administration
may be interested in supporting viable options to
the public school impasse.

Mr. Brayer has a sincere angelic
earnestness about him. He is an advocate of many good causes. He perseveres in his convictions. He is well
read. MW.VwBQ^ntpo progressives
Pope Paul laments, he sincerely loves
people, the hierarchy and the insti-

tutional Church. He is fortunate in
a lovely, intelligent, dedicated-wife
Because of these I admire him greatly and have been a friend of his for
twenty years. But I must not get my
heart mixed up with my head.
A brief analysis of his article:

venture's basketball game or the
_._jaed_Sox;-Qn TV. They work hard aU
day earning a living for their sacramental families, and excepting for an
elite, they are little interested even in
reading a light novel or a sports
story, let alone studying a scriptural
thesis!

POINT 1: An incredible story . . .
reports that a survey conducted in
the Catholic Diocese of Worcester
established that 43% of the Catholics
interviewed said they never heard
of an event called the Vatican Council II. My own reaction to the report
was the heart\varnTing~rerollection of
my two sainted aunts, praenominated
Kitty and Bridgie. They were given
to frequent debate in old country
Irish style. No matter how outlandish the logic of the discussion might
be, Aunt Bridge's trump card was always: "Why Kilty, I know it's true.
-I read it in the papers!" Quod est
demonstrandum. Amen.

. POINT 3: The article concludes:
"Parish Councils, where they exist,
should consider establishing regular
programs of significant religious education for adults in their own parishes . . . That would cost money,
and we return again to the question
of money. . . ."
Most Councils I'm familiar with,
Catholic or Protestant, are constantly concerned about money. They are
interested-in upgrading the parish
properties, repairing the boiler and
mending the roofs. They scout for
compelermeachers, parochial and
CCD. They are concerned about paying the parish bills — all kinds of
earthy, crass things, but these are as
necessary to the parish as they are
to their individual homes and families.^
^

POINT 2: "A plea is made for reexamining our priorities in religious
education," followed by the usual progressive undercuttingj?Ohe value of
parochiaT-schools." I suppose lhe~Tallacy of the enthusiams for adult reIt is the rare Parish Council that
ligious education lies in this fact:
is very interested in studying -the
despite commendable interest and de" documents of-Vatican JL ox. fiajjnejv
sire to upgrade adults in their reor the Dutch"Catechism or Johann
ligious intellectual comprehension,
Adam Mohler, or even, unfortunatewe might as well be honest and open,
ly, true liturgy.
and face the earthy fact that most
To recapitulate. Mr. Brayer is one
adults are not desirous to be upof the more loveable progressives. He
graded. We lament the fact, but the is starry-eyed as well as good. My
cool objective reality is this.
meat and potatoes mentality and 34
—There- Jtfe- * few elite who-are-en*
..years—of—sarerdoraL experience ,say
this; "Keep working to interest and
thusiastic for theological enrichment.
to upgrade adult religious education
But the masses of the People of God
as far as possible. Don't be discourdo not want to be bothered with this
ager if great concourses do not conenrichment."Then what are we to do?
verge to drink of the waters of theShackle them in irons and march
ology, scripture, liturgy and dythem like school children to lecture
namics." You will save yourself from
halls to listen to the New Theolowgy,
ulcers if you remember this story:
when they would rather
be
free
to
do what they want? A famous professor of Greek stormed into the university president's ofWhat do the misses of the People
fice. "Sir, I come to protest. I have
of God really want? They want to go
just learned that the football coach's
to ball games, to bowling, alleys, to
saTary"has~been "raised" to $30^000. T
bars. They want to play cards, to
anr^a"world famous Greek scholar. I
take their children on picnics and
have written four books on the Greek
outings, to work in gardens, to put
aorist I have a select group of highpaneling and plumbing and fixtures
ly intelligent 3tudents. Yet you pay
j n their homes. Women like to run
me a miserable $15,000 a year."
rummage sales and bake sales, and
to attend cooking and sewing gatherThe president looked sadly at the
ings.
scholar and replied: "Professor, have
inm turcr-nccn SO OOP ncople-cnet^tek^^-^ • ' Men' o*t«a"waa.t to h e leftTtt&W
their heads off over a Greetfrecifca-'"
read the newspapers and to watch the
tion?"
•'- '
Packers football team, or St Bona-

««»iW»iiSiW»88S»»»»«l»W»WS^^

1969 Summer Session

— The--«onserva#«>--ecoaojntstf Mil—
ton Friedman, has long suggested a
private school system publicly funxf"
ed as an answer to public education's
fin^ancial_wjje^iir-e^ide«t^fi3«>nJs new
Commissioner of Education, New
^.York's own James Allen, has always
strongly supported imaginative educational change.
.-.**.
The whole idea deserves much
more thought and development. Private schooLsystemsMse been a Catholic "thing" for a century. Can we
now come to the-aid-of-the minority
groups in our community who fear
for the educational future of their
children?
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It is hard to believe after the revr
.. jerenT public response t o the ISIsenL_r;Mfei^M!0»tdsem^
is quite as indifferent to religion as
TnTTnooern "prophets and publicists
say.
'
You can hardly pick up a paper
. these days without being told by
"TomeBTHyTnaTTloa hraead: InfacT, 7
the Pentagon 'has> just told its chaplains in Vietnam to banish ""Him from
their, services on the battlefield, which
is scarcely surprising, considering the
Pentagon's expansionist tendencies in
air-other fields.
Still the substitute gods of the modern age don't seem to be very satisfactory. The trend toward a secular
society in America is clear, but when
television demonstrates on a great
occasion
that i t has the capacity to
bring1 the whole nation Into a com- *
mon experience — almost to make us
all part of a single congregation —
then We find that at- least the rem- .
nants of a common faith still exist.
The choir at the National Cathedral in Washington^ jang the old
hymn. The opening line Is: "Faith Of
our Fathers, living stilL" and despite ,
all the modern denials of the point,
"lTiTproMbly^^ttxue^
M_ ithe, chorus, however, is different:
•, '^Fiith'M out Fathers, Holy .Faith, we v
Bv
| r v — ^ i r » t e ^ r ' ( t « r t h e e 7 tifl death*,^=and. 4
thaf is clearly not true for most
Americans.
.' 1.
Nevertheless, for believers and vAbelievers alike, some facts are plain.
The political life and spirit of this
country wer^ based on religious! convictions. America's vjew ( bf ,fthe in- ;
dividual was grounded oil the, princi-

ple, clearly expresssed by the Founding Fathers,,, that man was a symbol
of his Creator,., and thereforejposses-.

What the -Eisenhower services suggested, maybe ever so vaguely to
some. anjl. ever so strongly to others,
-^is-thatthe religious loundatiofrofiour^
iOdteJflrt>oi|^jifti<^y^ad-flie~right
common life -^nojiaiter^how-mueh'
to vioiate._^ "•
"
"
"we*alvnle over creeds and sects and
• their relation to the state — is not
That this conviction helped shape
"forgotten." It may he ignored or
our laws and sustained American men
challenged or defied, but it is not
and women in their struggle to dislost We may not believe, but we becipline themselves and conquer a conlieve in believing, and the_reaction to
tinent even the most atheistic histhe old soldier's death dramatized the
torian would defend And this raises
point.
a question which cannot h e avoided:
If religion was so important in the
I t did something else It demonbuilding of the Republic, how could
strated how. national television can
it be ,irreteyant_tOLJhe maintenance
.bring^fifore^tbjBt_p£Of)leJ;he_things.
of the Kepublic? And if it is irrelevthat touch their noblest instincts, and
ant for the unbelievers, what will
in the process reminded us of how
they put in its place?
seldom we use their remarkable power for this purpose.
"The liberties we talk about defending today, Walter Lippmann
Eisenhower and the church and
wrote in 1938, "were established by
television were unifying forces of tremen who took their conception of
mendous'power for good in America
man from the great central religiousm these last few tragic days. They
tradition of Western civilization, and
touched "some" old aha worthy echo
the liberties we inherit can almost
in the American spirit which policertainly not survive the abandontics, religion, and television usually
ment of that tradition . . .
repel.
"The decay of decency in the modern age, the rebellion against law and
good faith, the treatment of human
beings as things, as mere instruments of power and ambition, is
-.without j r doubt the consequence of
th,e decay^W^the beHcf~iirmah~assomething more titan an animal anintSted^HipIjn^
and cfeemi^j_r^ctlpnsl\'
,v
"For unless mar. is something more
than that, h e has no rights that anyone is bound "to respect, and there ,
are no limitations upon his conduct
which u r i s "bound to coeyrThis is
the forgotten foundation v of democ,/^tcyr; .n,M^...,., ^ ^
;"'.,.'.. •' • :'\

These are very old questions but
they°are stiH with us. PlatiLSAW_manV
probleih as that of the charioteer
driving a pair of winged horses:"One
of them is noble and of noble breed
and the other M JgmobLe^and—of "
TgnoMo^bTeetr. . ~ anj the driving'
of them "of necessity gives a great
^deaTof trouWe t o the charioteer." r
This"-is as! true Slow as it was in' V,
Plato's time, buti the old soldier gave
us a glimpse of nobility, and through
this retnarkabte instrument of television, the people* responded to it
With a~ solemnity and sincerity htf.
cjfnfc could deny. <N^ir. TIMES,
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ROCHESTER I N S T I T U T E OF T E C H N O L O G Y , Rochester, IM.Y.

S-tudy this summer at RIT's n e w 13D0 acre c a m p u s •
Physics Chemistry Mathematics Math Statistics Applied Science Computer Programming Data
Processing Bus. Administration Bus. Education Bus. Management Art and Design Woodworking
Whether you wish to»make up courses, do independent study,
accelerate your college prbgram, explore new areas of study, or
enjoy taking one <S6Ufse at a time, RdfFrVvaiied suiuuier-programs.are designed to meet your particular needs. You may earn
up tql8auarteil(12jemester)^credits by attending both five-week

day sessions or up to 9 quarter (6 semester) credits by taking
classwork plus independent study in the seven weeks evening
-sessioHr Graduate and undergraduate courses in Art and Design,
Crafts, Printing, Photography, Business Education, Business Administration,* Science,* Applied Sciertfe, ancFGeneral Studies.
*UndergTaduate<ourses only.

Metalcraits-Jewelfy "Weaving-Textiles Printing-Technical y Printing^ Mgrtit. Bfe/vV Photography
' Color Photography Motion Picture Photojournalism Ceramics Secretarial Englim Social Sciences
For further information contacti Director of Summer Session (716) 464-2245
/ .
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